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SUMMARY 
With the advent of monolithic microwave integrated circuit (MMIC) tech-
nology, the phased array has become a key component in the design of advanced 
antenna systems. Array-fed antennas are used extensively in today1s multiple 
beam satellite antennas. In this report, a computer program based on a very 
efficient numerical technique for calculating the radiated power (Romberg 
integration), directivity and radiation pattern of a phased array is described. 
~ The formulation developed is very general, and takes into account arbitrary 
~ element polarization, Eand H-plane element pattern, element location, and 
~ complex element excitation. For comparison purposes sample cases have been 
presented. Excellent agreement has been obtained for all cases. Also included 
in appendixes A and B are a user guide and a copy of the computer program. 
INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important radiation characteristics of an antenna system 
is the directivity. Accurate determination of this parameter is essential for 
the analysis and design of advanced antenna systems. In general, for most 
commonly used array elements such as open-ended waveguides, horns, or micro-
strip patch antennas, an analytical expression of the (cos o)q-type can be 
used to properly tailor actual element patterns (ref. 1). Experimentally 
measured element patterns could include mutual coupling, which may be signifi-
cant in large arrays. Expressions for the directivity and array radiation 
pattern of a single element and a rectangular array using (cos o)q-type 
element patterns have been reported (refs. 2 to 11). 
It is the purpose of this work to generalize these results and obtain an 
efficient numerical technique for computing the directivity and the antenna 
radiation pattern of the generalized array. The generalized array characteri-
stics used in this report includes arbitrary element location, element pattern 
«cos O)q-type, other analytically describable functions or experimentally 
measured), element polarization and element excitation. 
ARRAY RADIATION PATTERN 
The geometry of the generalized array is shown in figure 1. Given the 
array geometry and element characteristics, the generalized array problem can 
be defined as: (1) to determine the power radiated and directivity at a given 
observation point (this is usually taken in the far-field zone), (2) to deter-
mine the co-polarization and cross-polarization component of the electric field 
(using Ludwig1s criterion (ref. 12». In solving this problem, two sets of 
coordinate system are used. Figure 2 shows a typical element coordinate 
system and the reference coordinate system, with the z-axis in the same 
d1rect1on. For an array of H elements located arb1trar11y 1n the reference 
coord1nate system (f1g. 1). the mth element rad1ated f1eld 1s g1ven by 
equat10n Al.l: 
->'{-J.1) [e-jkr~ A Em\rm = 1m 1 6 I UEm(61) 
rm 
(Al.l) 
for 0 < 61 < ~/2. where 
1m - Hfh element complex exc1tat1on coeff1c1ent 
UEm.UHm Hth element E and H plane pattern 
am.bm.Wm Hth element polarization parameters (see table I) 
K wave number 2~/A 
r~.61.~' spher1cal coordinates in the element coordinate system 
The element pattern UEm.UHm can be described with an analytical 
expression «cos 6)q-type or other functions) or with experimentally meas-
ured data (discrete). If measured data are used. the pattern may 1nclude 
mutual coupling effects. The polar1zat1on parameters in table I are subject 
to the normalization describe by 
(A1.2) 
The electric field described by equation (Al.l) is 1n the element coordinate 
system. The total electric field due to all H elements is the superposition 
of the electric field of each element of the array. The total electric field 
is given by 
H 
E(r) = L Em(r) (Al.3) 
m=l 
where the vector fields fer) and Em(r) are def1ned'1n the reference coor-
dinate system. A transfE!m~t1on of ~(r~) (eq. (Al.l» in the element 
coordinate system into Em(r) in the reference coordinate system is described 
next. Figure 3 shows a detailed descr1pt1on of these coordinate systems. The 
transformation of coordinates for this problem only involves a translation. 
The transformation procedure is outlined as follows. Knowing the observation 
coordinates (r.6.~) and mth element location (xm.Ym.zm). the observation 
point in the primed coordinate system is found by using: 
x = r sin 6 cos ~ 
Y = r sin 6 sin ~ 
z = r cos 6 
Xl = X - Ym yl 
= Y - Ym z 1 




I ~ 12 2 Zl2 rm = x + yl + 
a l -1 L (A1 . 4c) = COS I 
rm 
<pI tan -1 'L. = Xl 
With equation (A1.4c) computed, all parameters on equation (A1.1) can be 
calculated. The vector transformation is obtained by using: 
ERm sin a cos <p sin a sin <p cos a sin a
l cos <pI cos a l cos 
Earn = cos a cos <p cos e sin <p -sin a I sin a l sin <pI cos a l sin 





X Earn (A1.5) 
I 
E <pm 
where I is the identity matrix (3 x 3). 
.......,lrr. ......lrr.1 .......,lrr. .......,lrr. 
Equation (A1.5) transformed Em(rm) into Em(r) in the reference coor-
dinate system. This process is repeated for each array element. Notice that 
no constraints have been put into equation (A1.3) regarding the observation 
distance. This expression (eq. (A1.3» is valid everywhere except at the 
location of the source itself. This formulation assumes that each pattern 1s 
boresighted in the +z direction. However, the identity matrix 1 in equation 
(A1.5) could be replaced by a rotation matrix (Euler matrix of transformation) 
to account for arbitrary pointing. 
The array radiation pattern is usually d1vided 1nto two orthogonal polar-
izations. Equation (A1.3) may be written: 
M M 
=L Eam(r)~ + L. E<pmCr); (A1.5a) 
m=l m=l 
which can be expressed as: 
(A1.5b) 
The orthogonal components described in equa\ion (A1.5b) are the usual 
spherical components. Another way of dividing the electric field into two 
orthogonal polarization is by using Ludwigls definition 3 (ref. 12). The 





R = ~(aej1j1 cos cp'" b sin cp) + ;(-ae-j1j1 sin cp + b cos cp) (Al.Sc) 
C = ;(ae-j1j1 sin cp - b cos cp) + ;(ae-j1j1 cos cp + b sin cp) (Al.Sd) 
The reference polarization and cross polarization expressions of E(r) are: 
Reference polarization of E: ER = E • R* (Al.Se) 
Cross polar1 zation of E:' EC = E • C* (Al.Sf) 
With these expressions equation (Al.5a) can be rewritten as: 
(Al.Sg) 
The parameters a, b, and 1j1 can be obtained from table I. 
POWER RADIATED 
The total power radiated (time-averaged) by the array is given by: 
Prad =Q Re(E x 11*) • ds ( B.1) 
where 
Ii} x E = -jWlJoH Maxwell equation 
ds arr2 sin e de dcp differential surface area 
S a sphere of radius r 
In the far-field of the array (usually taken at 262/A, 6 is maximum 
array dimension), the power radiated given in equation (B.l) can be simplified 
to: 
P -11 E{r) • E*([) r2 sin e Qe d(9 
rad - Z 
S 0 
(Z is free space impedance) 
o 
Substituting equation (Al.3) into equation (B.2) gives: 
(B.2) 
e de dcp (B.3) 
In general, the above expression does .not have a closed form solution and 
is evaluated numerically using a Romberg integration algorithm (ref. 13). 
4 
Us1ng far-f1eld approx1mat1ons, equat10n (Al.l) can be s1mp11f1ed as follows: 







un1t vector, s1n e cos. i + s1n e s1n • 9 + cos e 2 
pos1t1on vector, x i + y y + z i 
m m m ,. 
'm array factor component 
~ ~ E (r) 1n equat10n (B.4) 1s g1ven by: m, 
= 
I _e __ e1u (e l ) -Jkr [. 
m r Em 
( 11\1 
arne m cos cpl + b m s1n 
+ 
. (1W 





'slo .. )] 
(B.4) 
(B.5) 
WHh these far-f1eld approx1mat1ons all posH1on vectors rm are parallel, 
mak1ng (el,~I) equal (e,~). No further coord1nate transformat1on 1s 
requ1red. Subst1tut1ng equat10n (B.4) 1nto equat10n (B.2) produces: 
(6.6) 
where 
A(e,cp) [(UEmU;naman.J(Wm - wn) + UHmU~nbmbn) co~2 .. + (UEmU;nbmbn 
+ UHmU~n aman• J (wm - • n») s 1 n 2 .. + (UEmU~n - UHmU~n) (ambn• JWm 
s1n .. cos .. ] 
By def1n1ng 
ju· (t -t.) 
A(e,cp)e .m n s1n e de d. (6.7) 
5 
the equation (B.6) can be expressed in the matrix form: 
(B.8) 
The coefficient Rmn in equation (B.7) is a M x M matrix. The evaluation 
of Rmn is time consuming and it takes the most computer time in the analysis. 
Reference 10 shows a closed form solution to equation (B.7) for special case of 
the array element located in the x-y plane having identical polarization 
parameters. 
DIRECTIVITY 
The directivity is defined by 
D(e,~) is known as total directivity. Also the reference directivity and 




411 1 E • RI r2 
Zo 
DR(e,~) = Prad 
Cross directivity: 
~ A 2 
411 1 E • CI r2 Z 
Dc(e,~) 0 P 
rad 




This section presents some numerical results'to demonstrate the applica-
tions of the computer program. In order to substantiate the accuracy of the 
generalized array formulation and computer program, detailed comparisons were 
made with the results presented by King and Wong (ref~ 2) and experimental 
data obtained at NASA Lewis (ref. 15). King and Wong reported on an N x N 
planar array configuration with symmetrical element patterns of the cos 
(e)q-type. They used direct integration to compute the radiated power. 
The examples considered were an array of 2 x 2 elements for various element 
spacings and a 3 x 3 array for which element pattern and frequency were 
varied. In the NASA Lewis experimental case, a 2 x 2 array of rectangular 
6 
horns was used. In th1s case element pattern were measured 1n the array 
env1ronment (to account for mutual coup11ng). 
Very good agreement was obta1ned 1n all cases. The 2 x 2 array 
reported by K1ng and Wong assumed a symmetr1cal E-H-plane patterns w1th a q = 
3.54. F1gure 4 shows a graph1cal descr1pt10n of the d1rect1v1ty as a funct10n 
of element spac1ng for th1s array. The 3 x 3 array example used a sym-
metr1cal pattern but the performance 1s descr1bed as a funct10n of element 
pattern, (cos (e)q, vary1ng q) and operat1ng frequency. ' Table II shows 
the results from both approaches. In the NASA Lew1s exper1mental case the 
2 x 2 array was 1nvest1gated relat1ve to far-f1eld patterns. These patterns 
were measured at three d1fferent scan angles (bores1ght, 3° and 5°). The ele-
ment spac1ng and frequency were f1xed (S = 2.5 ~, frequency = 30 GHz). These 
results are presented 1n f1gures 4(a) to (e). 
A user gu1de for the programs developed 1s presented 1n append1x A. The 
1mplementat10n of equat10ns (Al.3), (B.8), and (C.l) (antenna pattern, power, 
and d1rect1v1ty, respect1vely) w1th a computer program 1s g1ven 1n append1x B. 
Th1s program (append1x B) can be eas1ly 1nterfaced w1th ava1lable plott1ng 
rout1nes for d1splay1ng the far-f1eld antenna patterns. The numer1cal tech-
n1que used to solve for equat10n (B.8) 1s not un1que 1n any sense, but 1t was 
found to be faster than just us1ng d1rect 1ntegrat1on. Many other techn1ques 
can also be used, and eas1ly 1mplemented 1n the computer program (append1x B). 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
One of the advantages of th1s genera11zed array formulat10n 1s that 1s 
does not break-down for spec1al cases as m1ght occur 1n approx1mat10ns us1ng 
closed forms. Also the formulat10n developed does not l1m1t the pattern obser-
vat10n to the far-f1eld zone. Th1s can be very u~eful 1f the genera11zed for-
mulat10n 1s g01ng to be used w1th analys1s programs for dual reflector con-
f1gurat10ns. The program developed can be eas1ly mod1f1ed to be 1mplemented 
1n the analys1s of reflectors w1th phased array feeds. , . 
Th1s computer program 1s one of the key research tools at the NASA Lew1s 
for analyz1ng advanced space commun1cat10n antenna systems. The genera11zed 
formulat10n and computer program prov1des complete flex1b1l1ty 1n analys1s of 





Given an angle phi and an array of sources, each with its 
current magnitude and relative phase, this program 
calculates the cross polarization, reference polarization, 
and the far field magnitude for a series of angles theta. 
Inpu~ (FTOS) 
X,Y,Z:coordinates of each source (in meters). 
AtlPL: current amplitude for each source (in amperes). 
APHA: relative phase for each source (in radians). 
H: total number of sources. 
POL: denotes polarization 
1: linear polarization (x-direction) 
2: linear polarization (y-direction) 
3: right-hand circular polarization 
q: left-hand circular polarization 
QE,QH: exponent of the cosine fUnction that is used to 
approximate the element pattern in the analytic for~. 
INZT: interval between each elevation angle theta. 
I: 1+phi, parameter to set for desired cut. 
Extraneous Input: (to be changed accordingly) 
line 2000 AUAVE=3EB/(frequency) 




AlETA: value of theta at which the field values are 
taken (units degrees). 
ERAD: far field magnitude. 
(FT01) 
AlETA: (see FTOB) 
Ar~F: reference polarization magnitude 
(FT06) 
AlETA: (see FTOB) 
ACR: cross polarization magnitude 
Using the Program 
Create an input file assigned to FTOS and output files 
assigned to FT06,FT01, and FTOB. Running the program will 
fill FT06,FT01, and FTOB with data that can be used in the 
program ZPLOTl to plot the appropriate graphs, while also 








Example of Hll: 
CINPUT X=.OlS,-.OlS,-.OlS,.OlS Y=.OlS,.OlS,-.OlS,-.OlS 
AMPL=l,l,l,l APHA=O,O,O,O H=q,QE=22,QH=lG,INZT=.1,I=1 CEND 
Program Description 
This program takes a series of sources with different 
amplitudes and phases, and determines the power via 
two methods. 
Input (FT09): 
H: number of sources XX,YY,ZZ: x,y and z coordinates of 
source (meters) A: amplitude of source PHI: relative 
phase of source. 
IPOL: denotex polarity 
1: X-linear polarized 
2: Y-linear polarized 
3: circularly polarized 
QE,QH: exponents of cosine functions •• 
Output: 
(FT1S) YPOWER: the power using direct integration method. 
This serves as an input to P~TV. 
Program Description 
This program requires the input file to PAA! as well as the 
output file and then calculates the peak directivity. 
Input: 
(FT09) Input to PAAl 
(FTlS): Output to PAAl 
Output (FTOG) 
DIR: peak directivity 
9 
Program Description 
This program is designed to plot either the far-field, 





These values are the output of the previous program 
PACAL1. If the plot of the far field is desired, the 
file which was assigned. to FT08 in Pl\CAL1 should now 
be assigned to unit G. Similarly, if the plot of the 
reference or cross polarization is desired, the file 
assigned to FT07 or FTOG, respectively, should now be 
assigned to FTOG. 
Extraneous Input: 
lines 1200,1250 
IVl\RS=NP=total number of points-1 
(This can be obtained from the output of PACAL1) 
lines 3500,3GOO 
Vl\RS (q) =lower boundaroy of angles to be plotted. 
Vl\RS(5)=upper boundary of angles to be plotted. 
Using the Program 
After running pnCAL1, there will be data in the files 
assigned to FT08,FT07, and FT(lG, which in this case will be 
denoted as A,B,and C. Assign Edther A,B,orC, to FTOG (after 
releasing (FT08,FT07, and FTOG), depending on whether the 
far field, reference, or cross polarization plots are desired 
Then, run the program with the appropriate plotting 







If this routine is executed after that shown in the PACALI 
section, the far field will be plotted. 
10 
PROCDEF PArLOTl 
This procdef runs the programs PACALl and 




As it is listed, file P~llq should contain the input to 
PACALl. After assigning the devices FTOB;FT07, and FT06 to 
files P~OUTl, PAOUT2, and PAOUT3, respectively, running 
PACALl will fill the respective file with the far field, 
reference polarization, and cross polarization magnitudes. 
After running PACALl, setting the device FT06 to PAOUTl will 
cause ZPLOTl to plot the far field magnitude. 
The Procdef: 
ERASE PAOUTl ERASE PAOUT2 ERASE PAOUT3 DDEF 
FTOBFOOl,US,PAOUTl DDEF FT07FOOl,US,PAOUT2 DDEF 
FT06FOOl,US,PAOUT3 DDEF FTOSFOOl,US,PAllq PACnLl 
RELE~SE FTOB RELEASE FT07 RELEASE .FT06 RELEASE FTOS 
GRAPH2D DDEF FT06FOOl,VS,PAOUTl ZPLOTI 
11 
APPENDIX B 
C*****THIS PROGARM WILL CALCULATE THE TRAHVERSE ELECTRIC FIELD********* 







































































C*****INPUT DATA: XCI) iX-COORDINATE OF HORN I,YCI) iY-COORDINATE OF**** 
C*****HORN I.AMPLCI) i AMPLITUDE OF I HORN, APHACI) i PHASE OF THE I *** 
C*****HORN,M i NUMBER OF HORN5,POL i 1=X-POL,2=Y-POL,3-RHCP,4=LHCP.**** 















IFCAZETA.GT.88.)GO Tr. il 
IFCAAPHI.GT.180.)GO TO 999 
RAZP=O. 
AIMZP=O. 
DO 20 K=l,M 






C*****5ET POLARIZATION PARAMETER5************************************** 
IFCPOL.EQ.l.)GO TO 500 
IFCPOL.EQ.2.)GO TO 550 
IFCPOL.EQ.3.)GO TO 600 
IFCPOL.EQ.4.) GO TO 650 












GO TO 800 
A1=1./SQRT<2.) 













































































































GO TO 310 
11 WRITEC12,888)J 









DOUBLE PRECISION BECIOO,lOJ),BHCIOO,lOO),CECIOO,lOO),CHCIOO,lOO) 
DIMENSION CDE CIOO,100),CDHCIOO,100),PHICIOO),ACIOO),THETA(lOO,100) 
DIMENSION ARCIOO),AICIOO) , 
DOUBLE PRECISION QE,QH,PCIOO,lOO),XK,XXE,XXH 
DOUBLE PRECISION BESECIOO,100),BESH(100,lOO) 























































































C*****THIS SECTION WILL CALCULATE THE DISTANCE AND ANGLE M,N*********** 
DO 40 JA=l,M 
DO 50 IA=l,M 
























RA TE=GXXE/ ARE1 
RATH=GXXH/ARHI 
DO 60 JB=l,M 























































































DO 80 JH=l,M 
DO 90 IH=l,M 
OTHETA=Pl/200 




IFCIH.EQ.JH)GO TO 91 




IFCCOSCXTHETA).LT.1E-10)GO TO 800 



























C*****THIS SECTION WILL CALCULATE THE CHCI,J) AND CECI,J) COEFICIENTS** 
C 
130 
00 100 JC=l,M 
DO 110 IC=l,M 
CECIC,JC)=O 
CHCIC,JC)=O 
DO 120 KK=1,12 
K=KK-1 
FACT=l 










AK=FLOA T( K) 
IF CAMOOCAK,2.) .HE. u) COECIC,JC)=-COECIC,JC) 

















IF CAMODCAK,2.) .HE. 0) CDHCIC,JC)=-CDHCIC,JC) 
































































































DO 310 ID=l,M 
ARCID)=ACID)*COSCPHICID» 
AICID)=ACID)*SINCPHI(ID» 
IFCIPOL.EQ.l)GO TO 150 
IFCIPOL.EQ.2)GO TO 151 
GO TO 152 
DO 320 J=l,M 





GO TO 160 
DO 220 J=l,M 





GO TO 160 
DO 420 J=l,M 






DO 520 J=LM 





































FORMAT(5X,'POWER OF A SINGLE ELEMENT=',lX,EI5.5) 
WRITEC6,501)RATIO,YRATIO 
FORMATC///5X.'CLOSED FORM RATIO=',lX,EI5.5,'DIRECT INT RATIO=', 
lX,IEl5.5) 
WRITE(6,502)POWER,YPOWER 
FORMATC///5X,'CLOSE FORM POWER=',i~,·E15.5,'DIRECT INT POWER=',lX, 
EI5.5) 
WRITE (15,600) YPOWER 

















































600 FORMAT (E15.5) 
0025200 
0025300 
C*****SPECIAL CASES FOR CHECKING RESULTS PREVIOUSLY CALCULATED********* 










IFCIPOL.GE.3) GO TO 810 




FORMATC5X,'LARGE SPACING POWER=',lX,EI5.5) 










DO 560 J=1,M 













IFCIPOL.GE.3)GO TO 710 






























































































DO 130 I=l,M 
AMP C I> =A C I> 
PHASECI)=PHICI) 
130 CONTINUE 
READ CI5,131) POWER 




















.NE. 1) GO TO 102 
B=O 
PSI=O 
GO TO 104 
IF CIPOl 
c=o 
.NE. 2) GO TO 103 
B=1 
PSI=O 
GO TO 104 
C=I/SQRTC2. ) 
B=lISQRTC2. ) 
IF CIPOl .NE. 
PSI=PII2 
GO TO 104 
PSI=-PII2 
3) GO TO 105 
C SOLVING EQUATIONS 
C 
104 DO 100 1=1,100 































































































DO 120 IA=l, 100 
DO 121 JA=2,100 






DO 122 IB=2,100 






FORMATC5X, 'THIS IS THE PEAK VALUE',3X,E15.5) 
DIR=4.*PI*XRAOICl,l)/CPOWER*ZO) 
OIR =10.*ALOG10CDIR) 










































































C*****THIS PROGRAM CAN BE USED TO PLOT THE ANTENNA 
C*****FAR-FIElD PATTERN.(E-PlANE OR H-PlANE CUTS) 





DATA XTITlE/'ElEV','ATIO','H AN','GlE ','DEG.'I 
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TABLE I. - POLARIZATION PA~AMETERS 
Polar1zat1on am bm I\1m 
type 
L1near-X 1 0 0 
L1near-Y 0 1 0 
RHCpa 1/ 2 1/ 2 0.5 1f 
LHCpb 1/ 2 1/ 2 -0.5 1f 
aRHCP (r1ght-hand c1rcular 
polar1zed). 
bLHCP (left-hand c1rcular 
polar1zed). 
TABLE II. - COMPARISON OF DIRECTIVITY RESULTS WITH THOSE OBTAINED BY 
KING AND WONG (ref. 2) 
Frequency, S/}.. Element Pattern, K1ng-Wong K1ng-Wong, NASA 
MHz pattern cosq (e) measured dB Lew1s, 
HPBW, qE = qH d1rect1v1ty, calculated dB cal-
deg dB culated 
\ 
450 0.687 86.0 1.11 17 .1 17 .3 17 .10 
500 .763 92.0 0.96 17 .9 18.0 17 .83 
600 .916 89.4 1.02 18.,8 18.5 18.45 
700 1.068 94.0 0.91 18.0 17 .4 17.69 
800 1.220 94.0 0.91 17 .4 16.9 17 .25 





















Figure 2. - A typical element coordinate system (X', Y',Z') and the reference 
coordinate system (X, y, Z). 
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Figure 3. - Geometrical picture of the coordinate transformation 
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Figure 4. - Compared directivities for a 2x2 array as 
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FiQure 5. 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. 
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